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Mission

Small-scale liquefied natural gas (SSLNG) has emerged as a viable option for serving end users in areas that are not connected to the main pipeline

infrastructure. In the past three to four years, the supply of natural gas through the development of SSLNG stations has gained traction in the country.

Currently, around 90 billion tonnes of LNG is supplied through road tankers to existing SSLNG facilities from the Dahej, Ennore and Kochi terminals. 

In recent years, the city gas distribution (CGD) sector has developed as one of the biggest consumers of SSLNG in India. Several CGD companies

such as GAIL Gas, Think Gas, IOCL and Adani Gas are setting up liquid-to-compressed natural gas (LCNG) stations or satellite stations in geographical

areas (Gas) that lack pipeline connectivity, for their early monetisation. Moreover, a network of LCNG/LNG fuelling stations is being created along the

6,000 km long golden quadrilateral highways.

On the regulatory front, several initiatives have been taken by the government to create an efficient ecosystem for SSLNG development. These include

the recognition of LNG as an automotive fuel; amendments to the Gas Cylinder Rules and the Static and Mobile Pressure Vessels Rules to support

the supply chain of LCNG stations; and the Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board’s recent announcement permitting an entity to set up an LNG

station in any GA, even if it is not an authorised entity for that GA. A greater emphasis is also being laid on the use of advanced technologies and

digital tools for the operations and maintenance of SSLNG facilities. 

In the coming years, the SSLNG market is poised to grow on the back of support from the government and significant demand from the CGD sector.

At least 7-10 mtpa of LNG demand is expected to come from the SSLNG segment by 2025. In terms of infrastructure, over 150 LNG/LCNG stations

are expected to be set up across various locations in the country.

The ongoing Covid-19 pandemic has accelerated the shift towards SSLNG facilities, which can be built much faster than conventional gas

infrastructure. Besides, favourable LNG prices are expected to further drive demand for the SSLNG segment. However, issues such as shortage of

skilled manpower, raw materials and land for the development of LCNG stations; the lack of a harmonised tax regime for natural gas; and safety

concerns need to be dealt with in a time-bound manner to realise the full potential of the segment. 

The mmission oof tthis oone-dday vvirtual cconference iis tto ddiscuss tthe eemerging ttrends aand rrecent ddevelopments iin tthe SSSLNG ssegment, iidentify tthe

upcoming oopportunities iin tthe LLCNG, ttruck lloading aand bbunkering ssegments, hhighlight tthe eexperience oof kkey sstakeholders, aand aassess tthe ddemand

potential ffrom kkey iindustrial ssegments. TThe cconference wwill aalso pprovide aa pplatform tto sshowcase tthe rrecent aadvancements aand iinnovations iin

technology aand eequipment.

Target Audience

The event is expected to draw participation from executives, managers and decision-makers from:

- LLNG SSuppliers - LLNG SStorage FFacilitators

- EEngineering aand DDesign FFirms - GGovernment AAgencies aand PPolicymakers

- TTechnology PProviders - RR&D OOrganisations

- SSmall-sscale LLNG PPotential BBuyers - LLNG TTerminals

- PPumps, VValves aand CCompressors - RRegulatory AAgencies

- SSteel MManufacturers - IIndustry AAnalysts

- EEnd UUsers/Industrial CConsumers - PPorts aand LLNG SShipping CCompanies

- LLNG TTransport CCompanies - EEquipment MManufacturers

- FFinancial IInstitutions - CConsultants, eetc.
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AGENDA/STRUCTURE

TRENDS, IIMPACT OOF CCOVID-119 AAND OOUTLOOK

What are the trends and developments in the SSLNG market? What has been

the impact of Covid-19 on project delivery, LNG prices and investments?

What are the key issues and challenges?

What is the outlook for the segment? What are the upcoming opportunities?

INDUSTRY/KEY SSTAKEHOLDERS’ PPERSPECTIVE: EEXPERIENCE, NNEW

INITIATIVES AAND FFUTURE PPLANS

What has been the experience in setting up and operating SSLNG stations?

What are the ongoing initiatives and investments? What has been the impact

of Covid-19 on project execution?

What are the future SSLNG capacity expansion requirements and plans in

light of the growing gas demand and declining domestic production?

What are the new and upcoming opportunities?

What is the future outlook?

REGULATORY LLANDSCAPE: KKEY DDEVELOPMENTS AAND OOUTLOOK

What are the existing regulations, standards and guidelines for the SSLNG

segment?

What key initiatives are being taken by the central and state regulators to

promote SSLNG development?

What has been the impact of recent regulatory developments/initiatives?

What is the regulatory outlook?

COSTS EECONOMICS AAND VVIABILITY OOF SSSLNG TTERMINALS

What factors determine the business viability of SSLNG projects? 

What are the key cost components? How has the cost economics evolved? 

What are the trends in LNG prices? What will be the impact of domestic

natural gas price fluctuations on the cost competitiveness of SSLNG/L-

CNG plants?

CGD PPERSPECTIVE: CCURRENT SSSLNG IINFRASTRUCTURE, FFUTURE PPLANS

AND PPOTENTIAL DDEMAND 

What are the current requirements of the CGD sector? What percentage of

gas requirements is being met through RLNG? 

What is the existing SSLNG capacity (in terms of satellite stations, LCNG

stations)? Are SSLNG stations a viable option? 

What are the future plans for setting up SSLNG facilities? What are the

investment requirements?

How is the gas demand expected to increase in the next couple of years?

What role can SSLNG play in meeting the increased demand?

FOCUS OON SSSLNG IINFRASTRUCTURE: CCURRENT SSTATE, FFUTURE PPLANS AAND

OPPORTUNITIES

LNG STATELLITE AND LCNG STATIONS

LNG TRUCK LOADING FACILITY

LNG BUNKERING INFRASTRUCTURE

- What are the key features of the project (in terms of components/infrastructure,

technology used, capacity, storage, etc.)? What are the capex and opex

requirements?

- What are the existing sources of gas/LNG supply? 

- What are the key considerations and challenges in the construction of these

facilities? 

- What are the new and emerging trends in technology and equipment

deployed?

- What are the upcoming projects and opportunities in this segment?

DEMAND FFROM OOTHER KKEY CCONSUMING SSEGMENTS: PPOWER, FFERTILISERS,

REFINERIES AAND PPETROCHEMICALS, EETC.

What are the current requirements of other gas consuming segments? What

percentage of their gas requirements are being met through RLNG? 

What is the existing SSLNG capacity (in terms of satellite stations, LCNG

stations)? Are SSLNG stations a viable option? 

What are the future plans for setting up SSLNG facilities? What are the

investment requirements?

NEW IINNOVATIONS IIN DDESIGN AAND EENGINEERING: EEXPERIENCE AAND BBEST

PRACTICES 

What are the emerging trends and advancements in the design and

engineering of SSLNG facilities?

What are the safety aspects being considered? What are the new

technologies and digital solutions deployed?

What are the challenges in the use and adoption of these technologies? 

TECHNOLOGY AAND EEQUIPMENT SSHOWCASE

What are the new and emerging technology and equipment requirements for

the SSLNG segment?

What are the advancements and innovations in this space? What are the IT

and automation systems/tools being deployed for O&M of SSLNG facilities

(PLC and SCADA, sensors, flow and pressure devices, etc.)?  

What are the possible areas/interventions that could lead to cost savings?

What is the future outlook?



STORAGE IN OIL AND GAS 
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Mission

India presents a growing market for bulk liquids, led by petroleum products, petrochemicals and chemicals. Being a consumption-driven

market, significant investments are being made in the storage segment, primarily led by oil marketing companies.

A number of storage structures have been built, or are being built by oil and gas companies to store domestically produced and imported

crude oil, petroleum products and natural gas. There is also increased focus on automation and digitalisation of storage facilities. IT-

based solutions such as supervisory control and data acquisition systems, flow meters and remote sensors are being deployed for real-

time monitoring and control.

Meanwhile, the outbreak of Covid-19 has highlighted the need to have a robust storage infrastructure in place. The daily send-out

to industrial and commercial customers dropped significantly during the lockdown. Besides, lower spot prices in February 2020

resulted in an unexpected rise in LNG imports. This caused storage tanks to fill to the brim, with importers unable to accept any

more cargo. The strategic crude oil reserves have also reached their full capacity. With demand levels gradually recovering with

lockdown relaxations, the utilisation levels are expected to return to normal. 

Going forward, capacity expansions at LNG terminals, strategic crude oil reserves, CNG stations and refineries are expected to create

opportunities for storage infrastructure in the country. India may also explore the development of underground gas reserves to shield

itself from supply disruptions. Besides, the growing investments in domestic E&P activity and rising imports are expected to create

new demand for storage infrastructure in the country. 

TThhee mmiissssiioonn ooff tthhiiss oonnee-ddaayy vviirrttuuaall ccoonnffeerreennccee iiss ttoo hhiigghhlliigghhtt tthhee eemmeerrggiinngg ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess iinn tthhee ccrruuddee ooiill aanndd ggaass ssttoorraaggee sseeggmmeenntt iinn

IInnddiiaa,, eexxaammiinnee tthhee iimmppaacctt ooff CCoovviidd-1199,, iiddeennttiiffyy tthhee kkeeyy iissssuueess aanndd cchhaalllleennggeess,, ddiissccuussss tthhee rroollee ooff ddiiggiittaalliissaattiioonn aanndd aauuttoommaattiioonn.. TThhee

ccoonnffeerreennccee wwiillll aallssoo sshhoowwccaassee ssoommee ooff tthhee kkeeyy eexxiissttiinngg aanndd uuppccoommiinngg ssttoorraaggee ffaacciilliittiieess aanndd pprroovviiddee aa ppllaattffoorrmm ttoo sshhoowwccaassee tthhee rreecceenntt

aaddvvaanncceemmeennttss aanndd iinnnnoovvaattiioonnss iinn tteecchhnnoollooggyy aanndd eeqquuiippmmeenntt..

Target Audience

The event is expected to draw participation from executives, managers and decision-makers from: 

- OOil && GGas PProducers - OOilfield SService PProviders

- SStorage TTank MManufacturers ((Cryogenic, LLIN, LLOX, AAmmonia, eetc.) - EEPC CContractors

- RRefineries - TTechnology PProviders

- CCorrosion CControl CCompanies - EEquipment MManufacturers

- CChemical aand PPetrochemical CCompanies - CConsultants, eetc.
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AGENDA/STRUCTURE

EMERGING TTRENDS, IIMPACT OOF CCOVID-119 AAND FFUTURE RREQUIREMENTS

What are the storage requirements of key oil and gas companies? What is

the current storage capacity in the country? 

What are the emerging trends and developments in the segment? What are

the new and advanced technologies and digital tools being deployed for

operation and control?

In what ways has the Covid-19 outbreak increased the storage requirements

of oil and gas companies?

What are the specific issues and challenges? What is the future outlook?

INDUSTRY PPERSPECTIVE: EEXISTING SSTORAGE IINFRASTRUCTURE, NNEW

PROJECTS AAND RREQUIREMENTS

What is the existing capacity and infrastructure created by the industry for

storing crude oil and natural gas? 

What are the plans for the development of new storage infrastructure? What

are the investment requirements?

What are the current utilisation levels? In what ways has the Covid-19

outbreak increased your storage requirements? 

What are the key issues and challenges?

STRATEGIC CCRUDE OOIL SSTORAGE FFACILITIES AAND EEXPANSION PPLANS

What are the key features of the three strategic crude oil storage facilities

developed by Indian Strategic Petroleum Reserves Limited?  

What are the plans for leasing out these underground facilities to global oil

companies and traders?  

What has been the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on the utilisation levels

of existing storage facilities?

What are the upcoming facilities and investment requirements? 

UNDERGROUND SSTORAGE FFOR OOIL AAND GGAS

What are the different kinds of underground storage facilities for oil and gas

(depleted fields, salt caverns, aquifers)? 

What are some of the noteworthy projects? What has been the

implementation experience?

What were the various risks and complexities involved in constructing these

underground storage facilities?

FOCUS OON PPRODUCT SSTORAGE FFACILITIES: EEXISTING IINFRASTRUCTURE,

EXPANSION PPLANS AAND UUPCOMING OOPPORTUNITIES

COMPRESSED NATURAL GAS

LIQUIFIED NATURAL GAS

REFINED PETROLEUM PRODUCTS (LPG, aviation fuel, diesel, petrol, etc.)

PETROCHEMICALS AND CHEMICALS

- What are the existing storage facilities with key oil and gas companies?

- What are the new and advanced technologies and digital solutions deployed

for O&M of these facilities?

- What are the capacity expansion plans and targets? What are the investment

requirements? 

SPOTLIGHT OON SSTORAGE TTANKS: EELEVATED, FFLOATING RROOF-TTYPE AAND

UNDERGROUND

What are the different types of tanks built for storage of oil and gas? 

What is the existing capacity of key O&G companies? 

What are the upcoming facilities and investment requirements?

DIGITALISATION OOF SSTORAGE FFACILTIES: RROLE OOF AAUTOMATION AAND

INSTRUMENTATION

What is the role of IT and automation systems in the O&M of storage

infrastructure?

What are the most promising technologies/solutions (PLC &SCADA, AL,

ML, etc.)? What are the emerging requirements in light of the Covid-19

pandemic?

What are the upcoming opportunities and outlook for the segment?

EQUIPMENT AAND MMATERIALS SSHOWCASE

What are the new and emerging requirements in terms of equipment for the

storage segment (sensors, flow meters, pumps, valves, etc.)?

What are the new and emerging material requirements for oil and gas storage

facilities (cement, steel, etc.)?

What are the recent advancements and innovations in this segment? What is

the future outlook?

How is the industry gearing up to meet the emerging requirements? How

have the procurement strategies evolved?
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Organisers

The conference is being organised by India IInfrastructure PPublishing, the leading provider of information on the infrastructure sectors. The company

publishes Indian IInfrastructure (a magazine on infrastructure policy and finance), Power LLine (India’s premier power magazine) and Renewable WWatch

(covers the entire spectrum of renewable energy). It also publishes a series of reports on the Oil and Gas sector including LNG MMarket iin IIndia and

City GGas DDistribution MMarket iin IIndia. It also publishes Oil && GGas NNews (a weekly newsletter) and the Oil && GGas DDirectory aand YYearbook. Indian

Infrastructure also organised the biggest event in the Oil & Gas sector in November, which was in its 19th year. India IInfrastructure RResearch (a sister

division of Power Line magazine) has just launched two comprehensive reports on the gas sector in India.
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